Abstract. Analogous to the circumstances in wintertime, the increasing severity of autumnal haze pollution over 13 the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (BTH) region may also lead to impairment of the socioeconomic development and 14 human health in this region. Despite manmade aerosol emissions, the interannual variability of autumnal
2005). As a result, haze pollution has received considerable attention from the government and the 46 public. Unfortunately, on the one hand, overwhelming industrialization leads to more severe haze 47 contamination over the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (BTH) region (Yin and Wang, 2016) ; whilst on the 48 other hand, the trumpet-shaped topography (Fig. 1 ) of the region is unfavorable for the dissipation 49 of air pollution, thus making the BTH region home to some of the worst haze weather in China.
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Since the BTH region is the most economically developed region in North China and is at the 51 heart of Chinese politics and culture, severe haze pollution in this region has become a critical 52
issue (e. Autumn is a transitional season from the wet and hot summer to the dry and cold winter.
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Climatologically, the weather in autumn over the BTH region is quite pleasant, with favorable 75 temperatures and light winds. Outdoor activities and tourism are therefore prevailing in the 76 autumn season. However, autumn is also a season in which haze weather frequently occurs in 77 the BTH region (Chen and Wang, 2015) . The number of autumnal haze days (AHDs) has 78 increased remarkably in recent years. Such an increase in the number of haze days is a potential 79 threat to tourism economics in this region. Therefore, research into the causes of the interannual 80 variation in AHDs in the BTH region (AHD BTH ) is imperative. Such work not only provides 81 scientific support to the year-to-year scheduling of anthropogenic emissions for dealing with 82 autumnal haze pollution, but also helps the government with facilitating the arrangement of 83 tourism economics. However, compared to the myriad studies on wintertime haze pollution, 84 autumn haze pollution over the BTH region has attracted far less attention, with only a few case 85 studies on atmospheric circulation having been reported (Yang et The definition of a haze day in the present study is identical to the previous studies (e.g., Chen and 125 Wang, 2015). It is based on the ground-timing observations of relative humidity, visibility and 126 wind speed. It is important to point out that the visibility observations switched from manual to 127 automatic in 2014, and the visibility threshold for haze was thus also slightly modified from then 128 on. Nevertheless, the continuity of the data was not affected. Following , the 129 mean number of haze days ( NHD ) for AHD BTH was computed by: 130
where n (here, n = 20) is the number of meteorological sites distributed within the BTH region 132 (Fig. 1) , and N denotes the number of haze days at a site for each autumn. 133
Similar to the approach proposed by Zhu and Li (2017) Close scrutiny of the large-scale and localized dynamic and thermodynamic fields associated with 162 the AHD BTH could advance our understanding of the underlying mechanisms. In this regard, we 163 firstly examine the climatological mean autumnal 500-hPa geopotential height (Z500), 850-hPa 164 winds (UV850) and total cloud, along with the surface relative humidity and surface air 165 temperature that potentially impact the climate over the BTH region (Fig. 3 ). There is a shallow 166 mid-tropospheric trough over coastal East Asia (Fig. 3a) westerly/northwesterly winds dominating the BTH region (Fig. 3a) . Cool and dry air from higher 170 latitudes is advected by the winds, and the BTH region is thus much cooler and drier and has less 171 cloud than other regions at the same latitudes (e.g., the central Japan). As such, the autumnal BTH 172 region features breezy and windy conditions, with low surface relative humidity (Fig. 3b) suggests that an above-normal AHD BTH is tied to a localized increase of surface relative humidity 182 (Fig. 4a ) and surface air temperature (Fig. 4b) , along with suppressed surface wind speed (Fig. 4c) , 183 sea-level pressure (SLP) (Fig. 4d) and PBLH (Fig. 4e) anomaly centered over the Sea of Japan (SJ). In general, based on the regressed atmospheric fields, 194 the teleconnection has a much larger amplitude in the upper troposphere ( Fig. 5a ) than that in the 195 mid-troposphere ( Fig. 5b ) and lower troposphere ( intrusion of cold air into the BTH region, but also facilitates consistent air subsidence over the 208 BTH region and its surrounding areas ( Fig. 4f) , resulting in the decrease of the PBLH and increase 209 of static stability (i.e., the dampened vertical dispersion of the atmosphere). Consequently, the 210 meteorological conditions connected to a higher AHD BTH are adverse to the autumn climate mean 211 state (Fig. 3) . 212
To summarize, the A SJ and the associated subsidence can induce the capacity for suppressed local 213 horizontal and vertical dispersion over the BTH region and its surrounding areas, as shown in the 214 above-mentioned anomalous parameters ( . As such, the haze pollution over the 217 BTH region is readily established within a narrow space. Therefore, the question of how the 218 above-normal AHD BTH is stimulated could plausibly be transferred into how the A SJ is developed 219 and sustained. In fact, the A SJ and the associated air subsidence are modulated by remote SSTAs.
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We tackle the underlying mechanisms in the next section. anomalies to its east, leading to anticyclonic wind shear over this region. In such a scenario, an 251 anticyclonic anomaly is induced (Fig. 5c) , with its center to the northeast of R1. Along the western 252 flank of this anticyclonic anomaly, warm and moist airflows move northwards. When these warm 253 and moist airflows meet cold air mass in the areas to the north of R1, enhanced precipitation is 254 thus generated (Fig. 5e) . Meanwhile, the resultant enhanced rainfall condensation heating induces 255 a cyclonic anomaly to its north, thereby exciting the other two pairs of the aforementioned 256 teleconnection pattern along the westerly jet, as demonstrated by the Rossby wave train induced 257 by SST warming in R1 (Figs. 7 and 8). Specifically, from the regressed SON UV850 (Fig. 7) , we 258 can see that the SST warming in R1 can indeed induce a significant low-level teleconnection 259 pattern arising from the North Atlantic subtropics, bearing a close resemblance to that in Fig. 5c ; 260 and to the north of R1, where the rainfall condensation heating is triggered, the corresponding 261 WAF exhibits a distinctive arc-shaped trajectory, perturbing the other two pairs of cyclones and 262 anticyclones of the teleconnection (Fig. 8 ). This teleconnection extends from the North Atlantic 263 towards Scandinavia, goes through the Eurasia and arrives at the Northeast Asia. Therefore, by 264 means of this trajectory, Rossby wave energy in the middle (Fig. 8b) and upper ( Fig. 8a)  265 troposphere may propagate southeastwards into the A SJ and its surrounding region, favoring the 266 formation/sustainability of the A SJ and the associated air subsidence. In this context, the associated 267 meteorological parameters (Fig. S1 ), which resemble those tied to a higher AHD BTH (Fig. 4) , 268 might increase the likelihood of SON haze pollution over the BTH region. Again, this induced 269 teleconnection is quasi-barotropic in structure, with its magnitude larger in the upper troposphere 270 (Fig. 8a) , which is consistent with that in Fig. 5a . 271
As for the role of R2 SSTA warming (Fig. 9a) , we find that, corresponding to the SSTAs over R2, 272
there exists a cyclonic anomaly to the west of R2. Besides, substantial SSTA-induced low-level 273 easterly anomalies are appeared to the southeast of R2; meanwhile, a large-scale anticyclonic 274
anomaly to the northeast is excited, with its center situated over the northern Pacific. In such a 275 scenario, R2 is thoroughly controlled by significant warm and humid airflows transported from the 276 eastern flank of the cyclonic and the western flank of anticyclonic anomaly respectively (Fig. 9a) . 277
Furthermore, the airflow convergence primarily occurs over the southwestern portion of R2, 278
where the strongly significant and positive rainfall anomaly is triggered (Fig. 9b) . Thus, the 279 enhanced significant rainfall heating may greatly intensify the ascending motion over R2 and the 280 adjacent region, resulting in subsidence over the BTH region and Northeast Asia via an anomalous 281 local meridional cell (Fig. 10a ). As such, the BTH region is dominated by significant warm 282 temperatures in the middle and upper troposphere (Fig. 10b) 
.2 Numerical model simulations 290
Two experiments were conducted to further validate the above-mentioned two pathways of how 291
SSTAs drive the variation of AHD BTH . The first experiment (H_NAS) simulated the responses to 292 the heating induced by SSTAs over R1 (Fig. 11) . H_NAS was imposed with a specified heating 293 centered over the region to the north of R1 (center: 37.67°N, 64.69°W) that largely matched with 294 the SON positive rainfall anomaly as shown in Fig. 5e . The second experiment (H_WNP) 295 mimicked the responses to the prescribed heating over the neighboring areas of R2 (center: 296 15.35°N, 109.69°E; Fig. 12 ), where the corresponding regressed precipitation rate was the most 297 significant, as exhibited in Fig. 9b . The heating had a cosine-squared profile in an elliptical region 298 in the horizontal direction. The maximum heating, with 1 K day −1 amplitude, was set to be at 300 299 hPa. 300 Figure 11 presents the 200-and 500-hPa geopotential height and wind responses to the specified 301 heating over the North Atlantic subtropical region. As anticipated, the equilibrium state (mean 302 output from day 40 to day 60) of the Z200 (Fig. 11a) and Z500 (Fig. 11b) responses to the heating 303 resembles the aforementioned teleconnection (Figs. 5a and 5b) , and the simulated response of the 304 Z200 anomalies is generally larger than its counterpart at 500 hPa (Fig. 11b ), which concurs with 305 the observational evidence. Besides, a similar low-level portion of the A SJ could also be simulated 306 (figure not shown). As a result, a strengthened A SJ is induced. 307 Figure 12 delineates the 850-hPa geopotential height (Z850) and UV850 responses to the specified 308 heating centered at (15.35°N, 109.69°E). Although there are some differences in spatial 309 distribution compared with the observations, the well-organized cyclonic anomaly to the west of 310 the heating center and the anticyclonic anomaly over Northeast Asia can be well simulated (Fig.  311  12) . Meanwhile, the A SJ and the coherent tropospheric subsidence over the BTH region and the 312
Northeast Asian anticyclonic anomaly were also simulated well (figure not shown we imposed an idealized heating over the adjacent R2, where the corresponding precipitation rate 344 was the most significant, the significant low-level convergence around the heated areas was 345 simulated, inducing the A SJ -resembled circulation to the north and the subsidence over the BTH 346 region. However, because the model we used is an intermediate anomaly AGCM, and the heating 347 prescribed in the model is idealized, the simulated patterns were slightly spatially different to 348 those observed. Although the model cannot reproduce the geopotential height and wind anomalies 349 perfectly, it can still support our proposed mechanisms. As a summary, a schematic illustration 350 (Fig. 13) 
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